CALL FOR
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

To conduct greenhouse research related to the Electricity Supply Industry in Australia

The Electricity Supply Association of Australia (ESAA) is a voluntary body made up of public and private organisations engaged in the generation, distribution and use of electricity in Australia and overseas.

The ESAA is sponsoring research which will contribute to the development of an effective and economically sound response to the greenhouse effect as has been outlined in the Association's Greenhouse Position Paper:

A considerable research effort is already being mounted into the natural science of the greenhouse effect including the carbon cycle and climatic response by Australian organisations such as CSIRO, the Bureau of Meteorology and universities.

The Position Paper identifies the social and economic issues related to greenhouse as a probable research gap and the Australian Electricity Supply Industry Research Board (AESIRB) is calling for Expressions of Interest from research bodies for carrying out research projects in social and economic areas related to greenhouse under the sponsorship of ESAA.

Prospective researchers are invited to register their interest by writing to AESIRB at the address shown below outlining their proposals with an estimated budget and an indication of how their research will contribute to the development of an effective and economically sound response to the greenhouse effect.

The Board has established several specialist Panels to advise on the research that it sponsors and researchers are welcome to discuss prospective projects on greenhouse topics with the following members of the Customer Services & Environment Panel: Dr H Schaap, Manager, Environment and Planning, State Electricity Commission of Victoria (03) 691 2211 and Dr N Marshman, Environmental Investigation Officer, Electricity Commission of New South Wales (02) 268 8333.

Expressions of Interest should be submitted by Friday 26 April 1991 to enable the Board to commence its sponsorship of preferred proposals. Address proposals to:

The Project Management Co-Ordinator
AESIRB
Room 125
Level 1, Electricity House
Park & Elizabeth Streets
SYDNEY NSW 2000

AUSTRALIAN ELECTRICITY SUPPLY INDUSTRY RESEARCH BOARD